Professor T. H. Lee is the recipient of the 2013 ACA Wook Hyun Kwon Education Prize.

The awarding of this is through careful survey from the control communities of the Asian Control Association (ACA) membership Countries; and for 2013, the ACA Education Committee (led by VP-Education Prof. Shaoyuan Li, Shanghai Jiaotong Univ) has unanimously selected Professor Lee as one of the two awardees for “2013 ACA Wook Hyun Kwon Education Prize”.

This award is to honour outstanding contributions to the education in control theory and applications in the Asia-Oceania region made by a single individual, or group. These contributions can be expressed in terms of the impact in the society at large, the engineering profession, control industry, and/or in the university arena.

This is the highest recognition for Educational contribution in Asian Control Association. The recognition comes along with a plaque and US 1000 dollar cheque.